COVID-19 VACCINE

**FACT** COVID-19 vaccines *do not alter* your DNA

**FACT** Vaccines *will not give you* COVID-19; they carry no risk of causing disease in the person vaccinated.

**FACT** The coronavirus *is changing*. But vaccines are designed to help the body recognize it based on multiple parts of the virus.

**FACT** The COVID-19 vaccines *do not contain* a live or whole coronavirus, microchips, tracer technology, fetal tissue, stem cells, mercury, aluminum, luciferase, the Mark of the Beast, pork products or preservatives.

**FACT** COVID-19 vaccines *can cause* a short fever, headache, fatigue, sore arm or chills, especially after the second dose. Other reactions are extremely rare.

**FACT** People who have gotten sick with COVID-19 *may still benefit* from getting vaccinated.

**FACT** People who are pregnant, breastfeeding or want to become pregnant *can get* vaccinated against COVID-19. But they should talk to their medical provider.

**FACT** Everyone *must continue* taking steps to protect themselves and others from COVID-19 like wearing a mask, keeping a safe distance from others, and washing our hands.

**FACT** The COVID-19 vaccine *can end* the pandemic much sooner, and with fewer lives lost. This could especially help people in the highest risk groups, including people of color.